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Outlook 
The Nifty made a new high this week, but efforts towards making a robust closing proved abortive. It remained short 
of touching the upper end of the range, 10350 to 10660, defined by us in our previous weekly communication. On the 
flip side, Bank Nifty’s lackluster performance is also a concern. However, saying buoyant sentiment has died away may 
be unwise as long as Nifty trades above 10400. Further, thorough technical study of the weekly as well as the daily 
chart patterns suggests, Nifty broader trading range for the coming week is expected to be 10,400-10660. 
 
On the last trading day of the week, Nifty ended 0.50% down at 10530.70. Range bound movement within the price 
band of 10480-10550 continued for the fourth consecutive session. However, closing nearer to the upper end of the 

price band on the last session of the week is a positive development. 
Hence, positive momentum is likely to continue, and 10550 has to be 
taken out for next leg of up-move towards 10590 and 10660. Nifty breaking out 10550 is likely as long as it trades 
above 10400. Midway support is placed around 10450. 
 
Nifty ended 0.36% up on weekly basis at 10530.70. It remained stuck within 100 points for the entire week and 
finished off on evasive note with a Doji candle. However, higher high higher low pattern on line chart is still well 
intact. Further, Nifty successive closing above previous all-time high on the line chart may keep the buoyant senti-
ment unbroken. Hence, buying on dips around critical supports is ad-
vised. 
 
Nifty patterns on multiple time frames show; benchmark index finishing 
off the week above previous all-time high on line chart implies bulls are 
very much in the game. Hence, buying interests on dips around critical 
levels may again gather steam. Nifty broader trading range for the com-

ing week is expected to be 10,400-10660. 
 
Nifty pivotal supports & resistances for the coming week- 
Supports- 10450, 10400   Resistances- 10550, 10590, 10660 
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Open positional calls- 

 

NALCO (CMP- 86.00)- T+7 Positional buy call was 

given around 81.50-81 price zone for the TGT of 84, 

87, and 90. SL- below 78. 2nd TGT achieved. (1 

trading sessions left). 

 

LUPIN (CMP- 885.10)- 10 trading sessions Positional 

buy call was given around 880-875 price zone for 

the TGT of 905 & 915. SL- below 855. (5 trading 

sessions left). 

 

INDIGO (CMP- 1205.50)- T+7 Positional buy call was 

given around 1215-1205 price zone for the TGT of 

1245 & 1265. SL- below 1185. (5 trading sessions 

left). 

Upcoming Events:  

-Domestic : India Manufacturing PMI for 
December 2017, India Infrastructure Output 
for November 2017, India Nikkei Services PMI 
for December 2017, India’s Foreign Exchange 
Reserve for the week ended December 29, 
2017.  
 
-Global: China CAIXIN Manufacturing PMI for 
December 2017, The U.S. Markit Manufactur-
ing PMI for December 2017, Euro Area Markit 
Manufacturing PMI for December 2017, Japan 
Housing Starts for November 2017, The U.S. 
ISM Manufacturing PMI for December 2017, 
China CAIXIN Composite and Services PMI for 
December 2017, The U.S. FOMC Minutes, The 
U.S. Initial Jobless Claims for December 30, 
2017, The U.S. Unemployment Rate for De-
cember 2017, The U.S. Trade Balance for 
November 2017. 

News Updates : (Page  4-7) 

Global News: (Page 8-9) 



 

 

 

Weekly Chart of Sensex FII Derivatives Flow (In Crore) 29-17-2017 

Institutional Flow (In Crore)   

Market in Retrospect 

Market Turnover (In Crores) 29-17-2017 

NIFTY Top Gainers 

NIFTY Top Losers 

Bulk and Block Deals 

Instrument Purchase Sale Net 

Index Future 2403.49 1474.52 928.97 

Index Option 21882.77 19623.98 2258.79 

Stock Future 9337.38 8815.57 521.80 

Stock Option 3100.43 3232.47 -132.04 

Institution Purchase Sale Net (Last Day) Net Wk Net Mnth 

FII 3586.68  2991.64  595.04  1285.84  -6,411.57  

DII 4282.72  3821.35  461.37  25.1  8142.88  
Name Last Previous 

NSE Cash 34503.45  40832.14  

NSE F&O 277694.13  1350886.08  

BSE Cash 4,864.53  4,746.73  

BSE F&O 0.49  0.44  

https://www.nseindia.com/products/content/equities/equities/bulk.htm 

http://www.bseindia.com/markets/equity/EQReports/BulknBlockDeals.aspx 

The Indian market witnessed record highs this week led by in-
dex heavyweights. 
 
Nifty and Sensex opened the week on a flat note after Christ-
mas and remained volatile for most of the session. However, it 
witnessed huge buying pressure during the final hour and 
closed at record highs. Sensex breached 34000 mark for the 
first time on Tuesday. On Wednesday and Thursday, the mar-
ket witnessed some consolidation on F&O expiry, but recov-
ered 0.50% and 0.62% on Friday and closed at record highs of 
10530.70 and 34056.83 respectively. On Weekly basis, Nifty 
and Sensex gained 0.87% and 0.89% respectively.  
 
The broader indices continued to outperform the benchmark 
indices for the two-straight weeks. Nifty Midcap gained 1.44%, 
whereas Nifty Smallcap gained 1.85% during the week. Sector-
wise, Nifty Realty was the top gainer this week gaining 4.10%. It 
was followed by Nifty Pharma and Nifty Metal with 3.15% and 
2.63% respectively. On the other hand, Nifty PSU Bank was the 
top loser declining by 3.12% on the surge in bond yields. It was 
followed by Nifty Fin. Service and Nifty Bank declining 0.46% 
and 0.43% respectively. 
 
Stockwise, Sun Pharma, Wipro and UPL were the top gainers 
with 8.13%, 5.54% and 4.34%, respectively, whereas, IOCL, 
BPCL, and HPCL were the top losers declining 5.45%, 3.25% and 
1.92% respectively. 
 
In NSE, 1012 stocks advanced, 783 declined and 46 remain un-
changed on Friday. INDIA VIX stood at 12.67 against 12.29 on 
Thursday. 

Name %5D Day Volume Avg 5 Day Volume %1D 

Sun Pharma 8.13       5,197,225.00        9,491,553.00  0.48 

Wipro 5.54       3,776,248.00        2,850,675.00  2.03 

UPL 0.08 4.34           984,285.00        1,408,111.00  

Bharti Infratel 2.88 4.74       4,216,334.00        2,843,331.00  

Vedanta 0.84 4.02       6,626,213.00        8,901,910.00  

Name %5D Day Volume Avg 5 Day Volume %1D 

SBI 2.16    11,939,569.00     13,944,020.00  0.49 

Bharti Airtel 1.06       6,761,280.00        6,997,852.00  0.32 

HPCL 0.96 1.92       2,119,823.00        2,347,311.00  

BPCL 1.62 3.25       1,604,217.00        2,458,044.00  

IOCL 0.88 5.45       4,865,438.00        4,032,407.00  

 



 

 

 

MSCI Indices Index %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr PE Ratio Est.PE PB Ratio Est PB  %Ch1D 

World 2103.45 0.13 1.65 5.14 20.11 21.51 18.37 2.46 2.40 0.16 

ACWI 513.03 0.36 1.90 5.37 21.62 20.63 17.76 2.36 2.30 0.09 

Asia Pacific 173.81 1.34 2.29 7.84 28.71 15.93 15.15 1.65 1.62 0.24 

EM 1158.45 2.12 3.81 7.09 34.35 15.78 14.19 1.80 1.76 0.42 

US European In Index %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr PE Ratio Est.PE PB Ratio Est PB  %Ch1D 

Dow Jones 24719.22 0.25 2.01 10.33 25.08 20.77 19.68 3.87 3.85 0.48 

NASDAQ 6903.39 0.89 0.81 6.27 28.24 60.81 24.31 3.79 4.19 0.67 

S&P500 2673.61 0.41 1.19 6.12 19.42 22.45 19.97 3.30 3.20 0.52 

CBOE VIX 11.04 14.76 3.41 16.09 21.37 N/A N/A N/A N/A 8.45 

FTSE100 7687.77 2.16 5.30 4.27 7.63 22.95 15.64 2.00 1.98 0.85 

CAC40 5312.56 0.75 0.08 0.32 9.26 18.26 15.67 1.60 1.60 0.50 

DAX 12917.64 1.16 0.44 0.69 12.51 19.00 14.62 1.86 1.77 0.48 

Asian Indices Index %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr PE Ratio Est.PE PB Ratio Est PB  %Ch1D 

Nikkei225 22764.94 0.60 0.24 11.83 19.10 19.52 19.13 1.90 1.87 0.08 

Hang Seng 29919.15 2.34 2.91 8.58 35.99 13.92 13.31 1.40 1.38 0.19 

STI 3402.92 0.60 1.35 5.68 18.13 11.10 15.62 1.22 1.24 0.11 

Taiwan  10642.86 1.00 0.40 2.49 15.01 15.59 15.06 1.75 1.86 0.71 

KOSPI 2467.49 0.20 1.81 3.05 21.76 12.85 10.43 1.06 1.12 1.26 

BRIC Indices Index %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr PE Ratio Est.PE PB Ratio Est PB  %Ch1D 

IBOVESPA 76402.08 4.14 5.09 2.84 26.86 18.90 14.62 1.76 1.66 0.43 

Russian 1154.43 1.65 1.86 1.56 0.18 7.41 6.96 0.75 0.76 0.33 

SHANGHAI Com 3307.17 0.31 0.31 1.25 6.56 16.78 14.65 1.79 1.63 0.33 

SENSEX 34056.83 0.89 3.73 8.86 27.91 24.46 22.39 3.10 3.07 0.62 

NIFTY 10530.70 0.87 4.04 7.58 28.65 23.73 21.24 3.10 3.01 0.50 

NSE VIX 12.67 4.84 14.36 1.48 18.07 - - - - 3.03 

Shipping Ind Index %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr %Ch1D 

Baltic Dry 1366.00 15.63 6.31 9.12 42.14 4.48 

BWIRON 181.76 1.36 4.03 9.66 24.51 0.01 

Energy Price %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr %Ch1D 

NYMEX Crude 60.42 3.53 5.45 16.93 12.37 0.97 

Natural Gas 2.95 13.93 7.11 10.49 21.23 1.34 

Agro Cmdty Price %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr %Ch1D 

Coffee  126.20 3.23 4.54 4.14 14.73 1.12 

Cotton 78.63 0.89 7.08 16.01 13.23 0.22 

Sugar 15.16 2.64 0.60 7.52 17.97 1.07 

Wheat 427.00 0.00 1.78 8.47 10.06 0.18 

Soybean 961.75 0.29 4.23 2.63 3.24 0.52 

Precious Metals Price %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr %Ch1D 

Gold($/Oz) 1303.05 2.89 1.49 1.79 12.51 0.63 

Silver($/Oz) 16.94 5.00 2.43 1.73 4.84 0.46 

LME Price %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr %Ch1D 

Copper 7247.00 2.88 7.20 11.82 32.08 0.58 

Aluminium 2268.00 6.88 9.67 7.90 35.08 0.70 

Zinc 3319.00 3.14 5.13 4.97 31.60 0.42 

Lead 2487.50 1.49 2.16 0.10 26.27 1.45 

Nickel 12760.00 5.98 10.76 21.52 26.09 3.32 

Over the week, the MSCI indices  ended in 
green  with EM gaining the highest  at 
2.12%.  
 
US stocks ended in red over the week how-
ever they posted exceptional gains  in 2017. 
US stocks pared 2017 gain  on the final 
market day as dollar weakens. European  
fell marginally over the week however hold 
steady on the final day of 2017, maintaining 
their best annual advance in 4 years. 
  
CBOE VIX  stood at 11.04  up 14.76% over 
the week. 

Asian Stocks  traded mixed. Hang Seng  index 
outperformed  other major Asian Indexes in 
2017 . 
 
Among BRIC Indices, IBOVESPA rose for the 
fourth straight session on oil spike. Sensex 
and Nifty gained 0.89% and 0.88% respec-
tively over the week. The benchmark indices 
gained 28% and 29% in 2017 driven mainly 
by government reforms, and positive global 
cues.  
 
NSE VIX came in at 12.67  up 4.84% over the 
week 

Both precious and 
LME metals ended 
the week on a posi-
tive note, except 
Lead. LME metals 
rose on   curb in 
production by China.  
NYMEX crude rose 
3.53% during the 
week on pipe explo-
sion in Libya which 
resulted in produc-
tion loss of 90000 
barrels per day. Forex Rate %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr %Ch1D 

USD Index 92.12 1.24 1.12 1.02 10.28 0.52 

EUR 1.20 1.21 1.30 1.62 14.63 0.44 

GBP 0.74 1.10 0.60 0.84 9.50 0.46 

BRL 3.31 0.88 1.94 4.42 1.65 0.14 

JPY 112.69 0.53 0.68 0.16 3.38 0.15 

INR 63.87 0.27 0.70 2.20 6.62 0.33 

CNY 6.51 1.09 1.69 2.25 6.91 0.41 

KRW 1070.65 1.13 1.27 7.32 12.92 0.33 

Money Mkt Price %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr %Ch1D 

ICE LIBOR USD 1.69 1.19 14.59 26.94 69.78 0.07 

MIBOR 0.33 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.13 0.00 

INCALL 6.10 2.52 5.17 2.52 2.09 1.61 

Bond Yld 10Y Yield %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr %Ch1D 

US  2.41 3.05 0.72 3.08 2.81 1.03 

UK 1.19 4.11 11.06 12.82 3.64 0.59 

Brazil  4.56 0.50 1.49 2.68 17.49 0.55 

Japan 0.05 0.00 60.00 29.41 20.00 17.24 

Aus  2.63 2.99 6.48 7.36 5.33 1.39 

India 7.33 0.76 4.24 9.95 12.31 0.95 

Polymer Mkt Index %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr 

HDPE 1210.00 0.00 4.31 5.22 8.04 

LDPE 1150.00 1.71 4.96 8.73 7.26 

Injection Grade  1180.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 15.69 

General purpose 1210.00 0.00 0.00 0.83 16.35 

Polystyrene HIPS 1560.00 0.00 1.96 1.89 11.43 

Polystyrene GPPS 1500.00 1.35 4.17 1.32 10.29 

USD Index declined 
1.24% during the week 
on expectation of 
passage of corporate 
tax bill.  INR appreciat-
ed against USD and 
closed 0.27% lower 
during the week. 
 
India’s 10Y Bond yield 
rose significantly  after 
the Indian government 
decided to borrow 
INR50000 crore via 
bonds to fund its fiscal 
deficit. 



 

 

 

News Impact 
Domestic News 

Aarti Industries signs INR10000 crore multi-year contract 

Speciality chemical firm Aarti Industries’ Ltd has signed an INR10000 crore multi-year exclusive supply con-

tract with a global chemical conglomerate to supply a high-value specialty chemical intermediate over a 

period of 20 years. The company has decided to invest USD 35-40 million to set up a dedicated large-scale 

manufacturing facility to produce these specialty chemicals. 

Mylan-Biocon’s breast cancer biosimilar gets Brazilian regulator’s nod 

Drug major Biocon and Mylan’s proposed biosimilar trastuzumab has been approved by Brazilian regulato-

ry agency ANVISA, through their partner Libbs Farmaceutica (Libbs). The proposed biosimilar is also under 

review by regulatory authorities in Australia, Canada, Europe and several emerging markets. 

Infosys divests investment in ANSR Consulting for USD1 million 

Infosys has decided to divest its entire investment in ANSR Consulting Holdings, Inc., for a total amount of 

USD1 million. In July 2015, Infosys had announced the acquisition of a minority stake in ANSR Consulting 

from its USD500 million innovation fund. ANSR Consulting is a leading global in-house centre (GIC) strategy 

consulting and implementation firm, which helps global enterprises establish strategic service delivery and 

innovation capabilities. 

Sicagen India Ltd acquires balance 40% of Danish Steel Cluster 

In continuation of the proposal to acquire 100% equity capital of Danish Steel Cluster Private Ltd (Danish 

Steel), Sicagen India Ltd has acquired the balance 40% of the equity capital of Danish Steel and completed 

the transaction on 28th December 2017. Consequent to the above acquisition, Danish Steel has become a 

100% subsidiary of the Company with effect from 28th December 2017. 

L&T's construction arm wins INR1600 crore job order 

Larsen & Toubro's (L&T) construction arm has bagged an order of INR1600 crore in the international mar-

ket. Its power and transmission business has secured this order from Saudi Electricity Company to build a 

double circuit overhead transmission line. 

Larsen & Toubro's construction arm wins orders worth INR1,125 crore  

The construction arm of Larsen & Toubro (L&T) has won orders worth INR1,125 crore across business seg-

ments. the company on its metallurgical and material handling business received orders worth INR710 

crore while other businesses won orders worth INR415 crore. 

Kolte-Patil Developers approves raising INR500 crore 

The Board of Kolte Patil Developers  has approved the fund raising up to INR500 crore by various modes, 

including by issue of non-convertible debentures or any other securities. 



 

 

 

News Impact 
Tata Steel appoints i-banks for $2 billion rights issue to be launched in January 

Tata Steel has appointed investment banks Axis Capital, ICICI Securities, Kotak Mahindra Capital and SBI 

Capital Markets to manage the $2 billion(INR12,800 crore) rights issue. The company is targeting to raise 

the funds in the next quarter. For this purpose, the board has created an executive committee to decide 

the structure, terms and conditions of the issue including the instrument options, rights entitlement ra-

tio, issue price, record date, the timing of issue and other related matters and relevant disclosures likely 

to come soon. 

Lupin gets USFDA nod for scalp solution 

Pharma Major Lupin has received final approval from the USFDA to market a generic version of Dovonex 

Scalp Solution from Leo Pharmaceutical Products Ltd. Calcipotriene Topical Solution is widely used for the 

topical treatment of chronic, moderately severe psoriasis of the scalp. 

Tata Global Beverages sells stake in JV for INR120 crore 

Tata Global Beverages (TGBL) has sold its stake in joint venture firm Estate Management Services Private 

Limited (EMSPL) for a consideration of INR120 crore. The company has divested its stake as part of its 

overall strategy to focus on branded business in key geographies. 

Pharma companies revenues seen clipping at 9% over next 3 years 

Robust domestic demand and rising need for complex products in the west will help domestic pharma 

players log in a 9% revenue growth with healthy cash flows over the next three years, offsetting head-

winds in exports and rising competition. Revenue of domestic pharma companies is seen growing at 9 per 

cent per annum over the next three fiscal years ending 2020. Exports, which account for nearly 45 per 

cent of industry revenue, will see another year of a tepid one per cent growth in fiscal 2018, but recover-

ing thereafter. Over half of the exports are to the regulated markets in the west but those are set to de-

grow by 5% this fiscal, after growing 3% last fiscal. 

Tata Steel is said to seek USD5.1 billion to help refinance debt 

Tata Steel Ltd has sounded out banks about raising the equivalent of USD5.1 billion through loan facilities 

and a bond issue to help refinance debt. The Indian steelmaker plans to USD2.15 billion six-year syndicat-

ed facility to refinance loans in the books of units. Tata Steel’s spokesman declined to comment on the 

planned financing. The new borrowing will mark Tata Steel’s return to the international loan markets for 

the first time since the middle of 2016 as it sharpens its focus on the Indian market after selling unprofita-

ble assets in the UK. During the last week, it plans to raise as much as INR128 billion (USD2 billion) in a 

rights offer to add capacity in India as well as to repay debt.  A separate EUR2.5 billion borrowing is 

planned to refinance debt remaining after the transfer of Tata Steel Europe Ltd’s existing obligations into 

its proposed joint venture with Germany’s Thyssenkrupp AG. 



 

 

 

News Impact 
Glenmark Pharma gets ANDA approval for birth control pill 

Glenmark Pharmaceuticals Inc, USA has been granted final approval by the United States Food & Drug 

Administration (USFDA) for Norethindrone Acetate and Ethinyl Estradiol tablets USP and Ferrous 

Fumarate tablets. These tablets are the generic version of Minastrin 1 24 Fe tablets of Allergan Pharma-

ceuticals International Limited. 

DLF promoters conclude nearly Rs9,000crore deal with GIC 

DLF Ltd announced that its promoters have concluded the sale of 33.34% stake in its rental arm to sover-

eign wealth fund GIC for nearly INR9,000crore. In late August, the promoters had sold the entire 40% 

stake in rental arm DLF Cyber City Developers Ltd (DCCDL) for INR11,900crore and proposed to invest 

proceeds into DLF. This deal included sale of 33.34% stake in DCCDL to GIC for INR8,900crore and buy-

back of remaining shares worth INR3,000crore by DCCDL. DLF will use the funds to reduce net debt, 

which has surged to nearly INR27,000crore. 

TCS faces US trial in anti-American bias case 

A federal judge in California rejects the request from TCS to dismiss a 2015 lawsuit accusing it of violating 

anti-discrimination laws by favoring South Asians. In a further setback for the company, the judge also 

expanded the case into a class action on behalf of American workers who lost their jobs at TCS offices in 

the US because they had not been assigned to any of its clients. 

Dr. Reddy’s launches generic cancer injection 

Dr. Reddy’s Laboratories Ltd launched Melphalan Hydrochloride for Injection, a therapeutic equivalent 

generic version of Alkeran (melphalan hydrochloride) for Injection used in the treatment of certain types 

of cancer and is approved in the US market by the US Food and Drug Administration (USFDA). The Alk-

eran brand and generic drug had US sales of approximately USD107 million for the most recent twelve 

months ending in October 2017 according to IMS Health, according to a release. 

L&T bags orders worth INR3355 Crore 

L&T’s construction arm has won orders worth INR3, 355 crore. The orders include design and construc-

tion of India International Convention & Expo Centre (IICC) in the national capital. The business also se-

cured a contract to construct a major retail development in Navi Mumbai for IKEA. The construction for 

the proposed development will start in early 2018. 

3I Infotech pays INR19.5 crore of debt ahead of schedule 

The company has pre-paid INR19.5 crore of its principal outstanding debt. This amount represents 3 

monthly installments of the principal amount which were due for repayment on October 31, November 

30 and December 31, 2018 as per the terms of the Debt Realignment Scheme (DRS) approved by its    

lenders. With this pre-payment, the company has now prepaid 9 months of principal debt to its lenders. 



 

 

 

News Impact 
Vedanta subsidiary acquires controlling stake in AvanStrate 

Cairn India Holdings Ltd (CIHL), a unit of Vedanta Limited, acquired a controlling stake in AvanStrate Inc 

(ASI), a LCD glass substrate manufacturer, for US$158mn. The current majority owner of ASI is the Carlyle 

Group. The deal consists of an acquisition of US$151mn for existing ASI debt from banks; an acquisition 

of just over 51% of the equity stake of ASI for a nominal consideration from the Carlyle Group, and        

extension of a US$7mn loan to ASI. ASI is a global manufacturer of glass substrates for high resolution 

thin film transistor liquid crystal display (TFT LCD) panels. 

Aurobindo Pharma gets USFDA nod for Fondaparinux Sodium injection 

Aurobindo Pharma has received final approval from the USFDA to manufacture and market Fondaparinux 

Sodium injection. Fondaparinux Sodium injection is used to prevent deep vein thrombosis (DVT). The    

approved product has an estimated market size of USD73 million for 12 months ending October 2017. 

The product will be launched in January 2018. 

McNally Bharat hits the roof after winning order 

McNally Bharat Engineering Company announced that it received an order for engineering and supply 

and civil works, structural works and construction for 60 tonnes per hour (TPH) green anode plant from 

Vedanta for a value of INR133.50 crore. 

RCom announced new resolution plan to cut debt 

Reliance Communications (RCom) has finalised a new resolution plan reduce its debt by up to INR39,000 

crore to form a company with debt levels under INR6,000 crore. The company has a total debt of nearly 

INR45,000 crore, out of which INR25,000 crore is domestic debt and remaining INR20,000 crore is in the 

form of foreign loans and bonds. The company has struggled to repay its dues because of increased com-

petition after the entry of Reliance Jio and falling tariffs in the telecom industry. RCom has already decid-

ed to shut its 2G wireless business and merge its 4G services with its enterprise unit. The resolution plan 

involves exiting strategic debt restructuring (SDR) and monetizing some of the company's assets, includ-

ing transfer of spectrum liabilities by March 2018. The asset monetisation plan includes sale of wireless, 

tower and fibre portfolios, mobile switching nodes and real estate, and the entire process was completed 

in a record time of 49 days. The resolution plan is an all-cash deal that involves “no conversion of debt to 

equity” and will have “zero write-offs to lenders and the deal transactions will aim to complete full and 

final closure in a phased manner between January and March 2018. The resolution plan also involves de-

velopment of 125 acres of land at DAKC (Dhirubhai Ambani Knowledge City in Navi Mumbai) worth 

INR25,000 crore. 



 

 

 

News Impact 
Global News 

Apple Apologizes for IPhone Speed Cuts to Prevent Crashing 

Apple Inc. apologized to customers for software changes that reduced the performance of older iPhones to 

prevent unexpected shutdowns, while saying the company hadn’t intentionally set out to shorten the life 

of the products. Aging batteries in the older iPhones contributed to the performance issues after a software 

update about a year ago, the Cupertino. In response to customer complaints, Apple said it’s cutting the 

price of replacement batteries for iPhones no longer covered by warranty. 

Crypto-Linked Stocks Sink With Bitcoin on South Korean Warning 

The rout in bitcoin is also taking down stocks with ties to cryptocurrencies. Pareteum Corp. dropped 26 

percent as of 1:13 p.m. in New York, while Digital Power Corp. and LongFin Corp. each slipped more than 6 

percent after South Korea’s government said it wanted to clamp down on speculation, potentially by 

shutting down some exchanges. The warning sent bitcoin below $14,000, leaving it down 29 percent from 

last week’s record. 

Uber Investors to Sell Stock in $9 Billion SoftBank-Led Deal 

Uber Technologies Inc. shareholders agreed to sell a sizable stake in the ride-hailing leader to an investor 

group led by SoftBank Group Corp., allowing the Japanese conglomerate to amass a piece of the          com-

pany at a steep discount to the last valuation. The transaction implies a $48 billion value for Uber, accord-

ing to a person familiar with the deal. The investor group, which includes SoftBank, Dragoneer   Investment 

Group, TPG, Tencent Holdings Ltd. and Sequoia Capital, also will put $1.25 billion directly into the San Fran-

cisco-based business, at a higher valuation of $69 billion. 

China dislodged by India as 2017’s worst Big Bond Market 

India just toppled China as the world’s worst-performing major bond market. The Indian government’s de-

cision to borrow an additional 500 billion rupees ($7.8 billion) sent the benchmark 10-year yield to its high-

est since July 2016 on Thursday. In China, yields topped 4 percent last month as the deleveraging campaign 

sent bonds tumbling. 

London Copper Surges to Three-Year High as China Halts Plants 

Copper in London surged to the highest level since 2014 after China ordered its top producer to halt    out-

put to combat winter pollution. Copper gained as much as 1.2 percent to $7,210 a metric ton after resum-

ing trade following the Christmas break. The metal’s gains now run to nine days, its longest winning streak 

since 2004, for a 30 percent advance this year that makes it the London Metal Exchange’s best performer. 

Saudis Are Said to Expect Oil Revenue Rising 80% by 2023 

Saudi Arabia expects oil revenue to jump about 80 percent by 2023 to help the kingdom record its first 

budget surplus in a decade, according to people with knowledge of the matter. Under a six-year program to 

balance the budget, officials predict rising oil prices and output will push income from oil sales to 801.4 bil-

lion riyals ($214 billion) from 440 billion riyals this year, the people said on condition of anonymity   be-

cause they aren’t authorized to share the data publicly. 



 

 

 

News Impact 
Flattening U.S. Yield Curve Nears Decade Lows in Final 2017 Push 

The U.S. yield curve is getting one final flattening push before calling it a year. The spread between the 

yields on 2-year and 10-year Treasuries narrowed to just 50.6 basis points, close to the decade low reached 

on Dec. 6. While a small part of the more than six-basis-point narrowing is a function of the   market shift-

ing to a new benchmark 2-year note, the move is nonetheless one of the biggest                  single-session 

shifts of 2017. Indeed, the gap between rates on 5-year and 30-year debt has also shrunk as long bonds 

stage their biggest advance since September. 

China Signals Slower Growth Is Acceptable to Tackle Debt, Smog 

China can achieve a goal of doubling the size of its economy by 2020 even if annual expansion slows to 6.3 

percent, according to a senior Communist Party official, signaling a greater willingness to tackle debt and 

pollution at the expense of growth. In its blueprint for 2016 to 2020, China set a minimum annual growth 

target of 6.5 percent for the five-year period to achieve the goal of doubling gross domestic product from 

2010 levels.  

Adani Is Said to Seek A$3 Billion Debt for Aussie Coal Plans 

Indian conglomerate Adani Enterprises Ltd. needs as much as A$3 billion ($2.3 billion) in debt financing to 

help start producing Australian coal from one of the world’s largest mines, after major banks from Sydney 

to New York said they don’t want to lend to polluting fossil-fuel projects. The company is seeking A$2   bil-

lion to A$3 billion from lenders, including from banks in China, for the first phase of developing the Carmi-

chael mine and a rail line in Australia’s northeastern state of Queensland, according to a person with 

knowledge of the matter.  

Iron Ore Beholden to China's Great Clean-Up as Quality Wins 

The shift, driven by state-mandated curbs on steel mills and industrial plants to fight pollution, matters a 

great deal for the global iron ore industry. Iron ore is capping a tumultuous year that’s seen wild swings as 

China’s unprecedented crackdown on its noxious smog by cutting steel supply and curbing other      activity 

has become one of the most important factors shaping the global market. The campaign has buffeted pric-

es, roiled shares of miners including BHP Billiton Ltd., Rio Tinto Group and Vale SA and blown out the 

spreads between high and low-quality ore.  

Oil Trades Near Highest Since Mid-2015 on Libya Pipeline Blast 

Oil traded near the highest close in more than two years after an explosion at a pipeline carrying crude to 

Libya’s biggest export terminal curbed the OPEC nation’s production. A pipeline run by Waha Oil        Com-

pany that carries oil to Libya’s Es Sider Terminal exploded, reducing output by 70,000-100,000      barrels a 

day. Meanwhile, Saudi Arabia is said to expect oil revenue to jump about 80 percent by 2023. Oil is heading 

for a second yearly advance as the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries and its allies including 

Russia prolong supply curbs through the end of 2018. 



 

 

 

CORPORATE ACTION 
BONUS / RIGHTS / STOCK SPLIT / DIVIDEND / FCCB / M&A / WARRANTS ETC. 

Domestic Events 

Company Record Date Ex-Date Details 

Lancer Container Lines Ltd   60% stock dividend effective 03-01-2018 

Sandur Manganese & Iron Ores Ltd   Cash dividend of INR5 effective 04-01-2018 

Bil Energy Systems Ltd   Corporate meeting effective 01-01-2018 

Visagar Polytex Ltd   Corporate meeting effective 02-01-2018 

Williamson Financial Services Ltd   Corporate meeting effective 03-01-2018 

Karnavati Finance Ltd   Corporate meeting effective 03-01-2018 

MFL India Ltd   Corporate meeting effective 05-01-2018 

Nath Bio-Genes India Ltd   Corporate meeting effective 05-01-2018 

Prime Focus Ltd   Corporate meeting effective 05-01-2018 

Hind Industries Ltd   Corporate meeting effective 05-01-2018 

Events 

Global Events 

 January 02, 2018: China CAIXIN Manufacturing PMI for December 2017, The U.S. Markit                  
Manufacturing PMI for December 2017, Euro Area Markit Manufacturing PMI for December 2017.  

 January 03, 2018: Japan Housing Starts for November 2017, The U.S. ISM Manufacturing PMI for     
December 2017. 

 January 04, 2018: China CAIXIN Composite and Services PMI for December 2017, Japan Nikkei        
Manufacturing PMI for December 2017, The U.S. FOMC Minutes, The U.S. ADB Employment Change 
for December 2017, The U.S. Initial Jobless Claims for December 30, 2017, Euro Area Markit Services 
and Composite PMI for December 2017.  

 January 05, 2018: Japan Nikkei Services PMI for December 2017, The U.S. Unemployment Rate for 
December 2017, The U.S. Trade Balance for November 2017, The U.S. Non-Manufacturing PMI for 
December 2017, Euro Area Retail Sales and Inflation for December 2017. 

 January 02, 2018: India Manufacturing PMI for December 2017, India Infrastructure Output for       
November 2017.  

 January 04, 2018: India Nikkei Services PMI for December 2017. 
 January 05, 2018: India’s Foreign Exchange Reserve for the week ended December 29, 2017.  

Source of News : The content may have been taken from The Economic Times, Business Standard, Business Line, Mint and other 

leading financial newspapers and financial portals BSE,NSE, Bloomberg, Moneycontrol & others. 
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Any document, including this report, which is prepared by the research team of Stewart & Mackertich Wealth 
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sell or hold equity/ commodity/ currencies or their derivatives. The views/ opinions expressed is for 
information purpose only, and may change due to underlying factors, related or unrelated or other mar-

ket conditions and may or may not be updated.  

 
Stewart & Mackertich Wealth Management Ltd, its subsidiaries, or any of its directors, employees, agents, and 
representatives shall not be liable for any damages whether direct or indirect, incidental, special or consequen-
tial including lost revenue or lost profits that may arise from or in connection with the use of the information/ 
research reports/ opinions expressed.  
 
Disclosure: Clients/ associates of SMIFS Group may be holding positions in equities or their derivatives on 
which the research report is made or opinion is formed or views are expressed in print or electronic media. We 
ensure all compliance is adhered to with this report/ reports/ opinion or views expressed. 
 
Analyst ownership of the stock – NIL  
Analyst’s dependent relatives’ ownership in the stock – NIL  

 
Analyst Certification: The matter related to the report has been taken from sources believed reliable and the 
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